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SOLDIERS!

To'all men who wore'in the

Liberty

It is fnryour benefit.
Call
Home Service Of
fice
Amerieen Red Cross.
P. M. Ruleau, Field Supervisor
American Red Croap.
TO ALL MEN WHO WERE
OUNDEDJORSICK.
While in tl,e Militaryservioe of
the United States of Ameria.
The United States Government wants to pay 'every man
who wae wounded or sick while
in Strvioe.
It wants to give
all
medical4and he Bpltal.oa'-e'tmen whoare nowsiek or dis
abled bjeauee of euch service.
It wants to give training to every
man who oannot- - now do the
work he did before he went into
Military Service.
BUT YOU MUSTEK
The Government does not
know where you are--- it
cannot
gi"9 you (theeel'things unless
you make yuur conditions and
needs known. The Government
has asked the AMERICAN
RED CROSS to help you do
this. Ihe Home Service see
retary, Mrs. Lea Oaks, Assistant, Mrs. Stella Erwin, will
holp any man in De Baca county to make up his papers, write
letter and do every thing necessary. Please eome at onoe- -

tthe

issues

o

YOUR BANima ttith US

BANK OF COM MERGE OF TAIBAN

NEW MEXICO

5

V'..-

-:

Suits! Suits! Suits!
Men's

Suits.

Made-to-Measu- re

Sport suits, Work Suits &
Knickerbockers for the Boys.

Costs Nothing to Look.
V
W.

F.B.

H.

Yanghter

Iilfler

delav,

Mol

Order your Spring togs NOW
If it's tService you want you'll got it when jot
p'aoe your order with us
We have the Goods, the Quality is the Pent, the
Prioe is Right,

We'sUke our; reputation on goods we sell and stand
Name
behind everygtransaction You must be pleased.
Address.
Precinct cr ward within whioh
you reside
A large sample line of Spring Coats, Newest Styles,
Your relation to the head ofthe
family
and shades just received.
Make your selection
Do.you own or rent your house
now for later delivery.
If owned is);it free
or mortgaged
i
more
a
Mid West Way
Sax
...Color or race.... Remember a
.
Age
Single, mar
tied or divoroed
Are you a oitizen of the U. S.
...Natural born or natural
.

LADIES!

uttk

"

jll

Whitlow

Puritan

Í

Phonograph

Pharmacy
I

TAIBAN,

N. M.

for lit

lls

The Mid West Supply

ized

Year of immigration to the
United States
Year of naturalization, if naturalized
Have you attended school since Sept. 1. 1919
Can
...Can you read
you write
In what state or eountry were
you born
.....your
your
father
Mother
mother
tongue of father
of mother
Do you
speak English
What is
your profession
Where are you 'employed

TAIBAN

t

MELROSE

Co.,

Inc

MeALlSTER

Building Material
Paints,'
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
.

r

Aro you an employer, work fcr

wtea

or own ascourt-

,

because;you were
diers

THE De BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT

Co- -

Abstracts of Title, Fire Insurance Investment

Nora Black-

-

Manager- -

ex-tent- ed

FORT SUMNER, N. M.

WANTE- D-

e.

More Cash Customers.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
When you want any thing that is used irt the
home come to the TAIBAN GROCERY.
We have just received several shipments of
thejlatest Styles in Drygoods, Shoes, Hats and
Notions.
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" Our c cite.

I

'

NUMBER 21

Spring Time Is New Suit Time

The oer.Bus work for'the firt
distriot of New Mexico is near
ing completion. The enumerators in charge, of the werk were
instructed to dotheir beat to
enumerate all rue people within
this district, but a few might
have been minsed. If you are
onejof these fill out thef blank
And mail to
Juan J. Duran,

Wetrust you phallendeavor
to answer these questions to the
sol- best of your knowledge and in
O
THE UNITED this way cooperare with this
STATE'S, these servioes are office in giving our state what is
FREE--- andm Bt willingly
ooming to her in a fair and
to you.
square oount of her people and
By Mrs. P. M. Ruleau, Field resouroes.
Supervisor Amaricen Red Crosf . If any members of your family
or your neighbors famiy, were
T All Families
missed by the ?numeratcrs,Hfol-low- s
whose men died in
the above in giving their
If you had a son, a husband names. If an owner of land or
or brother in the service, WAS live stock writs to this offioe fer
HE INSURED? If he was in- a blank schedule, we will be glad
sured have you APPLIED for to furnish one or send the
do not

mili-tary;servic-

H. Gordon

l20

Un March otn ana bt:i a representative of the Federal Board
t)T Vooational Training will be
jl'i FortSumner'tn Ul! you what
the Govern ment offers to do for
the men who served in the
World War. COME AND 8EE
HIM. Do not miMs'lhis chance. Clayton, N. M.

We Buy

Í

27

.ARE YOU ENUMERATED?

ATTENTION

Army or Navy.

D

Februirv

COUNTY.NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

TAIBAN, DIS BACA

YOLÜMI 12

the Insuranoe? Were you dependent upon himlfor your living? If youj were, have you
asked for Compensation from
the Government? Come to the
Home 8ervic Office of the
RED CROSS, and
Secretary Mrs. Lea Cakes,
Fort Sumner, N. M. will make
up all papéis, mail them to
Washington, and keep in touch
with the Government until fina'
disposition is made.
THIS SERVICE 13 FREE
Please come at once- - do not

onumerator after the informa
tioD.

,

s

Remember that all information given this office will Wkept
People
striotly confidential.
oonneoledwith the taxation will
have no aocoss whatever to the
inform ation'given in tbis'office.

Taiban Grocery

delay.
Mrs. P. Ruleau. Field Supervisor AMERICAN RED CROSS.

Smooth as silk, eh?

Same here"
Chesterfield

H. E. Kimble,

D-

- D.S-

-

DENTiST

HESTERFIELDS

at

Located permanently

are "hitting on all

four" smoothness,

Ft. Sumner, N. M

taste, quality and value.
What's the good word,
everywhere you fio.?

They satisfy I

a?

mm mm

mm

wttkmjt

uKiun tf Hum

Si

1U tm l0 ttratment af ttM iii,
Oom't
rtt.MDMM.fcfa.cM.
V'r-- f
tif btaiuM otr
trctno íwácé Hunt'.Stlv.
hot reliorod kumdieU. of u

U

You cVl loft ba mif
rw
M.fttv A.cA Curnf... Trv
it mlovr lUkTOBAY.
Fue Mie loeaHy by

Whitlow

Pile Tie.

Pharmacy
L-- "-

-

'

.
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Rev. E. C. Sanders and G. H
Pre?. A. D. Smith of Fort
Miss Flessie Ncblitt of Dereno
Atkerson were in Fort Sumner was shopping in Taiban
Sumner was greeting frier.di in
Wednesday.
Taiban Friday,

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

CONDENSATION

END OF EIGHT

YEARS MISERY

OF FRESH NEWS

Used Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
and Recovered.

DIS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

Newark. N. J. -- "The doctor said I
bad an organic trouble and treated me
11IMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII lor several weeics.
At times I could not
walk at all and I
suffered with m y
back and limbs so I
often had to stay' in
bed.
I suffered off
and on for eight
Finally I
years. Lydia
E.
heard that
Pinkham's V e g e--table Compound was
a good medicine and
tned it with splen
I can now do my housedid effect
work and my washing. I have recommended your Vegetable Compound and
Blood Medicine and three of my
?our are taking them to advantage.
You can use my name for a testimonial. "

STORY

OF

THE WEEK

SHOWINQ

THE

PROGRESS

r.

Mrs.

St.

Theresa Coventry,

Newark, N.

75

J.

Burnett

You are invited to write for free advice
other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman's suffering
as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Women may receive free
and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pinknam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Such letters are received and answered
by women only and, held in strict
confidence.

io

"BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
fa racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

unt

Cold Medal oa every
Leak far Ike
aa4 accept sjo imitation

fewa

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
Relief

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
never fail. Purely vege- v
act surely but
table
gently on the
liver.

f

ai
o
UArcic.it
IITTLE
2

Stop after
dinner dis--

IVER
PILLS

1

tion: imnrove
the complexion

brighten the eyes.
Small Pill Small Dose SmaD Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness,
teiilie anil sear tlfiabu S&iZlZ&tC
NO.

W. N. U., DENVER,

Denver Directory
Diamonds
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
MANUFACTURING

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
161

WRITE

k Curtli

Dinw.Ceto.

OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

BOYS AND GIRLS

We want to amd our Seed Cátalo to even
Farmer In your vicinity and If you will send
us the names and addressee of Thirty ol
more farmers, statins; about how aiany sxrei
of crops each one raises, we will send you
fine premium absolutely FREE and postpaid.
ARMSTRONG BEEO COMPANY
Denver, Colo.
Corner 1 (1( h and Ulake Hts.

We Fix Radiators
and Fix em
it DIP UT

in automobile, truck and
tractor radiators.
PARARON AUTO RADIATOR CO.
Denver, Colo,
I4S5 Court Place

Hímmt

QvAxrry Springs.

The German government holds that
Poland's demands for delivery of German war guilty are Invalid and refuses
to fulfill them, It was learned officially In Berlin. The Polish demands transgress the agreement concluded between
Germany, and Poland last autumn, the
government holds.
The steamer Danube struck a mine
in the Black sea thirteen miles oft
Cape Ramili on the European shore,
at the entrance to the Bosphorus, thirteen persons on board being kilkd by
comthe explosion. .Two water-tigh- t
partments of the ship were flooded,
hut she succeeded In renchlng Constantinople.
London's underground railways transport 4,000,000 pasengers dally, it was
stated by Sir Mbert Stanley In an address as chairman of a meeting of subway workers. The vehicle controlled
by the roads make a total journey every day equal to twenty circuits of the
earth. The gross revenue each month

OF

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN
Two heavily armed bandit fiitti'vl
the bunk at Camp Verde, sixty miles

northeast of I'rescott, held up Cashier
Uutler and escaped with approx.mutv
ly $1,000.

Major Gerhard Luke Luhn, 80, said
to be the oldest retired officer In the

United States army und pioneer In
dian tighter or the isortnwesi, is ueiiu
at his home In Spokane, Wash.
The price of gold In Its relation to
the world's financial situation und the
mining industry was discussed by thi
Northwest Mining Asoclntion at its annual convention at Spokane, Wnsh.
For a week a wolf pack Invaded
nightly the western end of Duluth,
Minn., and trappers and scores of people "lying out" for the pack finally succeeded In killing one, wounding another and trapping a third of the pack of

Is

100,000.

Intellectual workers In Paris have
formed u federation, which bus been
given recognition by labor organizations. Dramatists, engineers, scientists,
teachers, artists, poets, song writers,
journalists and dramatic experts are
twelve.
eligible to membership In the federaElectric operation of passenger tion, which has appointed two committrains over a coast section of the Chi- tees to draft a definite constitution
cago, Milwaukee & St. I'aul railway be- and program.
tween Othello, Wash., and Tacoinn,
A memorial to the 400,000 allied solwill begin about March 1, according to diers killed in the defense of Verdun
an announcement by A. N. Fnrling, will be erected through the combined
vice president und general manager.
subscriptions of France. Great Britain
Franklin K. Lane, retiring secretary and the United States. Marshal Petain
execuan
of the interior, will become
heads the committee which has just IsPetroleum sued an appeal to the United States
tive of the
and Transport Company and the Mex- and Great Britain to Join France In
ican Petroleum Company when he re- this work. The monument will stand
linquishes his official position, it was on Douaunion hill, which overlooks
announced In Los Angeles by 10. L.
the greater part of the Verdun battlepresident of the two rómpanles. field.
Christopher C. Cole, federal deputy
revenue agent in charge of prohibition GENERAL
But Nelson, former lightweight chamenforcement at Tucson, Ariz., has been
arrested by United States Marshal pion, was named chief beneficial y of
Trenhy on charges of violating the the $250,000 estate of his father, .vln.se
Mann act by bringing a woman from will lias been filed for probate In ChiMaryland to Arizona. He waived pre- cago.
"Present high prices will not lust
liminary examination before United
States Commissioner Edwin F. Jones. much longer," declared President S. P.
Dry Goods
Declaration that the "time had come Hulle of the National Retail
opening a three days'
when the medical profession .if tic Association, in
of that body in New York.
United States' was forced to iimoirc convention
denied
Halle
that retailers as, a clnx
iliteres'ts
those
and
to protect Its own
are profiteering and made a strong
of the public," was made at Los An
n readjustment of government
geles by Dr. Charles L. lteed of Cin pica for
taxes.
of
the
president
cinnati, formerly
The heads of two families, neighbors,
American Medical Association and of
were killed In a pistol duel at PhiladelMedical Congress,
the
phia, w hich came as the culmination of
In an address before the Los Angeles
three years of ill feeling. The two men
County Medical Association.
Elmer Twining, 5(1, and Charles Self,
WASHINGTON
35 met in front of their
homes on
Naval operation or control of all ra- their return from work and hot words
dio stations assumed during the war were passed. The shooting followed.
emergency will be relinquished at mid Both were shot through the breast.
Four armed bandits broke up iiu exnight, Feb. 29, under an executive or
der made public by Secretary Daniels. ecutive meeting of the Moulders' union
Rear Admiral Benson, chief of naval In Chicago and rifled a money drawer
operations during the war, and now on which contained $2,000 of th loc:'i j
the retired list, has been selected by funds. Twelve members of the union
President Wilson to succeed John Ear- were lined up against the wall und covton Payne as a member of the ship ered by the guns in the hands of tluee
of the robbers, while the fourth memping board.
Capital increases aggregating $t.r, ber Of the quartet took the mon",v.
A central communist propaganda bu005,000 were granted to 108 national
banks during January, John Skelton reau for the western hemisphere will
Williams, comptroller of the currency, be established In Mexico, in accordance
announced. This Is the largest num with a resolution passed at a secret inber of capital Increases ever granted ternational communist conference held
in Amsterdam, according to the
In any one month, Mr. Williams said
The newspaper adds this
Charters were issued to twenty-on- e
new national banks with an aggregate step was taken on the initiative of an
American delegate at the conference.
capital of $1,175,000.
New York sport fans are backing a
Mexican government troops have
routed combined rebel bands at lSarra bill to be Introduced In the State Legde Nautla and Paso de Telaya, after islature by Assemblyman Ross, providkilling more than 100, advices to the ing for the restoration of boxing In the
Mexican embassy, Washington, stated, Empire state. A state boxing commisSeveral rebel generals were killed oi sion of three will have charge of the
captured. Several merchants held for sport under the proposed plan. Bouts
of uny length to a decision will be
ransom were released.
permitted, the commission deciding
Peury,
re
E.
Rear Admiral Robert
tired, discoverer of the North pole, such bouts.
A big drop in food prices will come
died at his home In Washington after
a two years' Illness of pernicious ane this summer, government experts preblood dicted, if farm production is equal to
mia, during which thirty-fivtransfusions had been of no avail. Sail or greater than the production average
r
period just closed. A
ors, attaches of the naval hospital and for the
many
men gave of their 100 per cent production is due, accordlife's blood In the vain effort to pro ing to the law of averages, records of
long the life of the country's foremost the Agricultural Department showed.
A 100 per cent production is equtif to
explorer.
average.
Abolishment' of the nine subtreasur-les- the
A wage Increase of 11.11 per cent for
the offices of thirteen state survey
and two assay offices Is 11,000 refinery workers has been an
proposed In the legislative appropria nounced by the Standard Oil Company
Coincidentally, all shift
tion bill, reported by the House appro- of Indiana.
y
week to a
priations committee. A reduction of men go from a seven-dacomchange
in
the
a
week,
radical
$18,000,000 from department estimates
for clerk hire and miscellaneous ex- pany's manufacturing policy. The new
penses was made, but the bill's total of schedule becomes effective March 1,
$104,120,000 Is one of the largest peace- and It applies In refineries at Whiting,
time legislative appropriations on rec- Ind.; Wood River, III.; Sugar Creek,
Mo. ; Casper, Wyo., and Greybull, Wyo.
ord.
strike which has
The
A constitutional Amendment giving
Congress and the Supreme Court Joint been in force since May 5 at the plant
Company at Topower to authorize the vice president of the
or the ranking cabinet officer to as- ledo, Involving at the start 0,000 "worklume the duties of the President during men, has been formally called oft by
Central
t disability of the chief executive has the Machinists' union and the labor
ofbeen prepared by Representative S. D, tabor union. In a statement
Fess, Ohio, and Introduced In the ficials said conditions at the plunt are
now satisfactory.
House.
The Internationalization of the DarLiberty bonds of a par vnlue of $14,
B81.950 were purchased or retired In danelles, which had been forecast, has
January aside from the operations of been decided upon definitely by the alThe details of
the bond sinking fund, It wns an lied supreme council.
jounced at the Treasury Department the control of the waterway, however,
have not been worked out.
Washington.

CARS faotory
TRUCKS
andDistributors

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
156244 Broadway, Denver. Colo.

EVERYTHING
IN

Largest

MUSIC

the west Lowest price. Hicrlv
est quality. .Writs or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, sheet Music.
in

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

1623-3-1

L

California Street

MUSIC CO.
Denver.

BronchialTroubles
irritation

end you relieve the
Soothe the
and effectively
distress. Do both quickly
dependable
remedy
by using promptly

PDSO'S

YEAR WAIT

Chicago School Teacher Is True
to Troth of Quarter
of Century.

COMES

WHEN

CALLED

Sweetheart Goes to California to Make
Fortune and When He Succeeds
He Sends for Waiting
Girl.
Los Angeles, Cal. After an
wait at the railwny station In San Bernardino for an Incoming bride on a
train that was long overdue, Frank
Staron, a prominent Los Angeles resyears, and
taurant man, forty-eigMiss Elizabeth Mary Dixon, aged
forty-one- ,
a Chicago school teacher,
completed a quarter-centurromance
by wedding at the San Bernardino
courthouse.
'Romance of 25 Years.
In this city the story of the long
nnd romantic courtship was revealed.
The bride had pledged herself 25 years
ago to wed Staron, the latter said. He
came west to make his fortune; she
remained In Chicago and taught school,
awaiting the summons to the altar. In
all the quarter of a century, Staron
said, they had not seen each other until they met at Siin Bernardino. But
Miss Dixon remained true to her troth
nnd when the call to wed was received
she quickly packed for the trip to
California and started.
Staron, however, would not wait until his bride reached this city. He
hurried to San Bernardino and bad a
private Interview with the justice of
the peace and deputy county clerk.
Late and Then Later.
But when Staron and his aids to
matrimony reached the depot they
found the train late and growing later
every minute. Through the weary and
all-nig-

ht

y

e

ten-yea-

,

ten-ye-

Willys-Overlan-

t

d

six-da-

Story of Sickness and Suffering with Flnrl Return to Health
It will do you good to read It
No matter how long nor how much you have Biiiuij,,-Nni- Ui
eunerea, ao not give up nope, vo not aeciae
there Is no help for you. There la. Make up
your mind to get well. Tou can. There Is a
remedy in which you may place full reliance
as did Mrs. Rozalla Kania of 89 Silver Street,
New Britain, Conn. This is what ehe says:
"I had cramps for three years and thought I
would never be any better. I could not eat
without distress. Slept with my mouth open IS 1
5
and could hardly breathe. No medicine helped
me. I had catarrh ot the stomach. Now I
have no cramps and am feeling well and
healthy. I wish every suffering person would
take
Catarrh effects the mucous membranes in
by regulating
anv orean or Dart
the digestion and aiding elimination, sends a rich, pure supply of blood
and nourishment to the sick and Inflamed membranes and health

1

M

I

returns.
For coughs, colds, catarrh and catarrhal conditions generally,
Is recommended. If you are sick, do not wait and suffer.
A

n
The sooner you begin using Dr. Hartman's
the sooner you may expect to he well and strong and In full possession
Is the finest emergency, ready-to-ta- ke
of your health. A bottle of
remedy to have in the house. It Is fourteen ounces ot pre
ventlon and protection.
Sold everywhere in tablet or liquid form.
well-know-

A

mi

ando Happy Hohscítib

ll

''vici

are helping their husbands to prosper

are glad

thev encouraeed them to so where they could make a home of their
own save Davina rent and reduce cost of livinu where thev
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on easy terina.

Fertile Land at
$15 to $30 an Acre
through many years

land similar to that which
has yielded from 10
to 45 bushels of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised cropa in a single season worth more than the whole
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

Poultry Dairying

Farm Gardens

are sources of income second only to grain growing and stock raising.

huuq ncigiiuurs. -- iiui nc,
schools, rural telephone, etc., give you the
opportunities of a new land with the con
ven i ences of old settled districts.
map, description of
For fllmtrated literato
Vroou enmate,

J

,

r.

farm opportunities in Manitoba, saafcatcnewan,
and Alberta, reduced railway ratea, etc.. writ
Department of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or

W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4. Bee Bldg. Omaha, Nek
Canadian Government Agent
I

Matching Him.
He I nm a cipher In my own house.
She I care nuught for that.

If you use Red
your laundry, you
by those tiny rust
by inferior bluing.

Pleasant Information.
Dear Jack is so forgetful.
Maud Isn't he? I had to keep reminding him that it's you he's enguged
Cross Bng Blue in to and not me.
will not be troubled
spots, often caused
Try It and see.

Those who reform from necessity
usually stay reformed just so long as
the necessity exists.

Edith

Sure

Relief

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes.
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, especially If a little of the fragrant Cutlcura Talcum la dusted on at the finish. 25c each everywhere. Adv.

n

y

FUtt ALL.

25

ica.

n

The national remedy of Holland for otci
300 years; it ia an enemy of all pains resulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.

Prompt Permanent

Portsmouth, according to the official
itinerary given out at Ixtndon.
Madame Jacqueline Clemenceau-Jac- quemalre, daughter of former Premier
Clemenceau of France, hns sailed for
home on the Rochnmbeau, declaring
she had bad a successful lecture tour
and had mnde many friends In Amer-

THREE YEARS WITHOUT HOPE

IS WED AFTER

111-

EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

WítÉ

ma

The Prince of Wales will leave Lon
don on bis trip to the Antipodes o.i
ship, the
March 5, on which date
dreadnought Renown, will depart from

SIMPLY

The Wedding Followed Without Delay.

NO

6

The man shortage, due to the horrichilly hours of the night they waited, ble slaughter of the world war, led
watching the brldnl train's progress as President Lewis of the United Mine
it was reported by the dispatchers up- Workers to say In Indianapolis:
stairs.
"If we licked the Germans, the world
'
Then when In the early chill hours wns to be a better plnce to live In. but
of morning the train rolled into San It seems to become a worse place
Bernardino station, the bride-to-b- e
every day.
stepped from the coach Into the long
"Take the shortage of young men
waiting arms of her fiance. The two
and the young men that are left can't
county officials were Introduced. The mnrry on account of the profiteer. Why.
wedand
the
journey to the courthouse
millions of pretty girls all over the
ding followed without delay.
world are never going to get married !
"A crowd of pretty girls were taking
WIFE HAS RIGHT TO SMOKE tea the other afternoon when a rag
man passed.
" 'Old rags !' he yelled. 'Old rags, old
Los Angeles Judge, Declares Women
bones, old Iron 1'
May Use Tobacco If They
"And then, as he trudged slowly
Wish.
along the street, he yelled again :
"Old copper! Old tin!' Old bottles!
Los Angeles. Benjamin J. Morton
was opposed to having women smoke, Old papers! Old shoes!' '
"The prettiest girl in the group made
he declared In Judge Crail's court,
where he won a decree from Leonora a dramatic gesture of despair.
"'Girls,' she said,1 'he wants everyMorton. His views, however, differed
thing but old maids.' "
from those of the judge.
"She smoked my tobacco," said
As Ye Sow, Sew, Etc.
Morton.
"Do you smoke?" asked the judge
Mr. Townley Did you hire farmer"Oh, yes."
ettes for your sowing this year?
"Well, hasn't she as much right to
Farmer Siloh Should say not! Last
smoke as you?"
year they brought their dollies with
"Of course she hasn't. She Is my them and they sewed more than they
wife. Wives shouldn't smoke."
reaped.
himself
"Well. no man who
smokes gets a divorce from this
court just because his wife, too,
smokes," stated the court, but he
added that since the evidence showed
the woman had deserted her husband
he might have a decree.

E
FOR

LL-AM-

S

INDIGESTION
DIRECTION

WRONG

THE

Soldier Just at That Time
Was Not Living Up to His
Announcement

Colored

The company had fallen out for a rest
Nearby
negro workers drowsed In the sun. A
burly
Numidian driving a big
army mule hove Into sight on his way
to replenish the water supply at the
front. For a whip he carried a
'
hammer. ".
"Hey, there, Sam, where yo' goln'
d
whip?" called one
wid dat
of the rondslde loafers,
"I'se' on muh way to build me a
bungalow on de Hin'enbnrg line," retorted the other without a smile.
Just then a shell exploded a few
yards from the road. The mule Instantly turned tall and proceeded to
break all records In getting back where
he came from, his driver hanging on
for dear life.
"Man alive," mused a darky. "Dat
ain't no way to arrive at the Hlii'en-bur- g
Dat baby's done gone
line.
toward the Cunard line." The Home
Sector.
on Its hike Into the Argonne.
six-fo-

five-pou- nd

new-fangle-

;

-

Saving Time.
Jlbb I want a haircut in a hurry;
Barber Keep your collar and hat
.

on.

When a man says he has forgotten
about that little loan you just returned
lie Is genernlly a liar.

The Sweet Cereal Flavor of

"Somebody Will Grab You."
Los Angeles. Darwin J. Deckard
"didn't have sense enough" to keep
his wife, so he wrote her, and the wife
came to divorce court seeking a divorce on the ground of desertion.
There was not enough evidence, said
Judge Taft, and denied the decree.
The letter In question read In part:
"Dearest: I guess you'll be better off
with your divorce. Somebody will grab
you sure. I didn't have sense enough
to keep you."

Eight Years for Chicken Theft.
West, Fla. For stealing four
chickens, Bernard Siford nnd Willie
Démerltt were sentenced to serve six
and eight years, respectively, In
prison.

water

Sure Relief

DEMAND AT ALL IN

Comment Made by Pretty Girl Seemed
to Explain the Situation Very
Thoroughly.

Bell-an- s

Hot

GrapeNiits

íé not produced hy addiád
sugar to this blend o wheat
and malted barley:
The sweetness is due to actual raín suéar, self developed
Dy the processing and
lon baking of this great Food!.
--

Key

Thews a Reason fa Grape-Nut- s

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Those Women Who
Dread Middle Life
Atchison, Kant.:

.

2v

"I

took Dr.

Fierce 's Favorite
Prescription dur- -.
ing expectancy and
' it
great help
to me. It was the
means of keeping
me in good condition and when I
came to middle lite
I took it again and

r

u

COUNTY DEFIES

CAME NEAR DYING

Southwest News

Finally

PROHIBITION

Used Doan's

and Was Restored
Hat Been Strong
and Wei Since.
"Malaria fever weakened my kidneys
wnen 1 was a young man, says L. W.
Garrison, 23 F St., Anderson. S. C,
"Finally, ten years ago, 1 was in such
bad eliape that I expected to die
Medicine wouldn't
help me any more.
My back pained
as if . it w ere
pierced w'i t h a
knife. Many times
1 nave tallen in
the Btreet and
didn't have any
strength to move
until the awful
misery was eased
1
up.
couldn't
sleep in bed for
two years. The
kidney secretions
passed every few
minutes and scalding hot water
tit. Girrifga
have
burned any worse. I thought I
doomed to die. but a friend nleaded
with me to try Doan's Kidney Pills
and 1 owe my life to his visit. Doan's
helped me from the start and eleven
boxes made a permanent cure which
has lasted eight years. I have not had
one sick minute since, nor missed a day
from work." Sworn to before me.

From All Over

to Health.

New Mexico

and Arizona
Western Newspaper Union News Service,

REBELLION

AGAINST

NATIONAL

PROHIBITION BREAKS OUT
IN

MICHIGAN.

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczema?

vuestion on iips or Amiciea. reached

by going deep down to it
source, which is in the blood, the
disease being caused by an infection which breaks out through the
skin. That is why the most satis
factory treatment for all
skin diseases is S. S. S., which acts
by cleansing the blood. Get a bottle y,
and you will gee results
from the right treatment. Medical
advice free. Address Medical Director. 48 Swift Bldg, Atlanta, Ga.

There is a harrassing- discomfort
caused by Eczema that almost be
comes a torture. The itching is al- . ,
-LI. ana me Skin
musí
unocaraDie,
seems on fire with the burning r- ritation. A cure from local applications of salves and ointments
is impossible, because such treatment can only allay the pain temporarily.' The disease can only be
1

a

ed

to-da-

J. II. Koilcau, a locul architect, has
just completed the plans and drawings
FIGHT "DRY" MEASURE
-brought me for a new eighty-roohotel which will
" it
through this period
be erected at Tucunicari, N. M,
The man who makes the biggest suc
Its Case.
safely. I am always
cess Is the man who knows how to get
The state of Arizona Is eight years
"Why don't yon break that old' boa-upDr. Fierce' Favorite IWrinlinn
OPEN REVOLT STARTED AGAINST along with other people.
M Rfl
old this month. Eight year ago, Feb,
It's an offense."
C C. EINE8, 825 Mound BL
14, Valentine Day, Arizona emerged
"Yep, and It's hot even a bailable of'
FEDERAL AUTHORITY, IS
After long experience in the treatment of from a territory into a sisterhood of
fense."
REPORTED.
women's diseases. Dr. Pierce evolved a
Thousands
Vegetable tonic and corrective which he states.
called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Captain Jaces N. Gladding, former
PUT CREAM IN NOSE
This b a purely vegetable preparation,
ly
city engineer of Albuquerque, and
Wuatern Newspaper Union Newa 8ervlc.
without a particle of alcohol contained in it.
AND STOP CATARRH
recently from military service over
When s woman complains of backache,
Chicago,
A
Feb. 23.
"rebellion
seus,
accepted
city
has
position
the
of
tfiisiness or pain when everything looks
couldn't
Telia How to Open Clogged Nostril
against prohibition" has broken oiit in
manager of Albuquerque.
black before her eyes
dragging feeling,
or bearing-dowwith nervousness, she
and End Head-ColdIron county, Michigan, and the coun
Is
Much
by
being
interest
evinced
should turn to this "temperance" herbal
Applicants
for
Insurance
Often
ty,
by
led
Its
attorney,
prosecuting
is
In
the
tonic It can be obtained in almost every members of organized labor
Tou feel fine in a few moments.
drug store in the land and the ingredients Miami district over the projected
"in open- revolt" against federal auRejected.
are printed in plain English on the wrapper.
Your cold in head or catarrh will be
ror
thorlty,
Major
L.
A.
new
a
Dalrymple,
plans
the
construction
of
fed
f
Put up in tablets or liquid. Dr. Pierce, of
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open.
Judging from reports from druggists
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., will send a labor temple in Miami.
eral prohibition director for the cen
The air passages of your head will
trial aixe of the tablets for ten cents.
constantly
who
in
direct
are
with
touch
tral states, notified Washington. Pro
Oscar I'rlce and Mabel Shnw were
the public, there is one preparation that clear and you can breathe freely. No
arrested in Phoenix on a federal 'warH. 8. Shumate, Notary Public.
hlhitlon agents leading a party of has been very successful in overcoming
more dullness, headache; no hawking,
When Weak and Nervous rant charging them with conspiracy to
Michigan state constables were held these conditions. The mild and healing snuffling, mucous
Cat Doan's at Any Store, Me Box
discharges or drySwamp-RooKansas City, Kans.: "I have taken Dr. aid a federal prisoner to escape from
ie
t
up by Iron county officials and wine influence of Dr. Kilmer's
ness; no struggling for breath at
Pierce's Favorite Prescription many times the custody of the United States mar
oon
highest
realized.
stands
for
the
It
they
had confiscated was taken from
night.
with very good results. I have taken it for
its remarkable record of success.
CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
shal.
them, uccordlng to word brought to
Woman's Weakness when I was all
Tell your druggist you want a small
examining physician for one of the
Aa
weak and nervous and it soon had me built
Chicago by Leo .1. Grove of Marquette, prominent Life Insurance Companies, in bottle
The annual convention of the New
of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a
tip in health and strength. I have taken it Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' As
supervising prohibition agent for the an interview on the subject, made the as- little of this fragrant,
at different times as a tonic and it has never
A lot of successful men don't get
antiseptic
tonishing
upper
In
why
Kosstatement
will
peninsula.
be held
that one reason
failed to give relief. I have also recom--i sociation, which
cream In your nostrils. let it penetrate
up
In
written
magazines.
the
many
so
applicants
refor
insurance
mended it to others who have been wonder
well, K M.t March 29, 30 m.d 31, will
Major
alrymple appealed to At jected is because kidney trouble areis so through every air passage of the head ;
fully benefited by its use.
be one of the most important in the NAME
torney General I'll liner through As common to the American people,
IS
ON
"BAYER"
and the soothe and heal the swollen, Inflamed
nursing
"As I have done lots of
I am ina history of the association.
sistant Prohibition Director (Javlord large majority of those whose applica- mucous membrane, and relief comes
position to know that 'Favorite PrescripGENUINE
ASPIRIN
Every session full of Interest and
to order warrants issued for the arrest tions are declined do not even suspect instantly.
tion' has saved the life of many a woman.'
MRS. A. OEHRIGER. 1402 Wood Ave. every Intermission full of entertain
of the prosecutor, two deputy sher- that they have the disease. It is on sale
It Is just what every cold and cament Is the aim of the committee In Take tablets without fear, If you aee iffs, two police officers and three at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes, tarrh sufferer needs.
Don't stay
menium ana large.
the
safety
"Bayer
charge of the New Mexico Wool Grow
other residents of Iron Itiver, a min
and
However, if you wish first to test this stuffed-umiserable.
Adv.
Cross."
ing village.
era' Association convention which will
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
&
be held In Eoswell Murch 8 and 9.
Kilmer
Co.,
Binghamton.
N. Y.. for a
While Washington was setting the
Couldn't Wait.
s
If you want the true,
by
"Did her husband die?"
legal machinery in motion, Dalrymple sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Valuable equipment, which will be
mention
paper.
Aspirin,
this
Adv.
as
by
prescribed
physicians
"No, he resigned." Eoston Triiu- used In the construction of roads, has
issued orders for a company of picked
script.
been given by the War Department to for over eighteen years, you must ask prohibition ugents to gather here pre
1
Acid-Stoma- ch
If
tombstone
epitaphs
were
reliable,
paratory to starting on an armed ex
the State Highway Departments of for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
The "Bayer Cross" is stamped on pedition which, he declared, will his satanic majesty would have to
twenty-nin- e
states. The states reRECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
look for another Job.
each tablet and appears on each pack
Ifilliona of people who worry, are deacon
'clean up" Iron county.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Bum,
dent, nave apella of mental depression, feel ceiving the apparatus Include Arizona age for your protection against imi
a small box of Barbo Compound, and Í4
blue and are often melancholy, believe that and New Mexico.
Grove, accompanied by Lieut. It. G.
Important to Mothers
theae condltlona are due to outalde Influences
tations.
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
Strope
Troopers
At a meeting of the local post 'of
and
over which they have little or no control.
Masters
Kind
and
Examine carefully every bottle of week until it becomes the desired shade-An- y
In each package of "Bayer Tablets
Nearly alwaya, however, they can be traced the American Legion at Deinlng, N.
of tiie state constabulary, seized CASTOKIA. that famous old remedy
druggist can put
to an Internal aource
up or you can'
Nor la
Aspirin"
of
are
proper
direcsnfe
and
for
infants and children, and see that it mix it at home at verythis
eleven barrels of wine at the Virgil
beginM.t the members went on record
it to Be wondered at.
little cost. It will
ning with auch well defined aymptoma aa In.
Colds,
tions
for
Headache,
Neuralgia,
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
locution, a mine two miles from Iron
Bears the j--tf
dictation, belching-- , heartburn, bloat, ate.. unanimously as favoring the organiEarache,
Rheumatism, Itiver, he reported to Major Dal Signature
and will make harsh hair soft and glomy.
will, If not checked. In time affect to some zation of a troop of National Guard Toothache,
degree or other all the vital organs. The
Lumbago,
It will not co'or the scalD. is not stickv ox
Neuritis, and for Pain in rympie.
cavalry and directed the adjutant to
nervous ayatem becomea deranged. Digestion
me wine is saiU to have In Use for Over 30 Years.
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
general.
Buffers.
The blood la Impoverished.
Health send a copy of the resolutions pledgbeen made by John Peter and Steven Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
and strength are undermined. The victim of
Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab Scaleticci, wealthy
although he may not know ing "active support" to the adjutant
Italians, who own
Crown Balm.
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists the packing plant and general
the cause of hie alimenta, feels hla hope, general.
store
courage, ambition and energy slipping. And
When General Pershing arrived In
also sell larger "Bayer" packages. As- at Iron Elver.
NEW ENGLAND'S COLD SPELL
truly life la dark not worth much to the
Washington after his return frwn
Formal acceptance of the personnel pirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manman or woman who has
t
Get rid of It Don't let
hold
urove loaded tne liquor into a
France he had with blni a trunk conyou back, wreck your health, make your of a state advisory board for New ufacture of Monoaceticacldester
of
sleigh and started to move It to Cas Period of Frosty Weather That Will taining a mass of medals, citations nitJ
daya miserable, make you a victim of the Mexico, to
with the Salva- Salicylicaeld. Adv.
Long Be Remembered by Those
bluea'4 and rkinmv thnurhta!
There la pian. When the sleigh reached Iron
ribbons and the correspondence conmarveloua modern remedy called EATONIC tion Army and its county advisory
Who Endured It.
It
that brings, oh! auch quick relief from your boards in New Mexico, in the execuby
Elver
cerning It. Attaches of the war de
was
met
Prosecuting
At
Some men are unable to think when
stomach miseries eets your stomach to rlghta
torney P. A. McDonough, Deputy
partment were detailed to go through
tion of the army's 1920 home service drunk, or talk when sober.
manes ii sxvong, cool, aweet and comfortThree or four winters ago, when the the material. They had not gone
able. Helps you get back your strength, vigor, program, lias been announced by LieuSheriffs Chard and Jesse Allen of
far
vitality, enthusiasm and good cheer. So
many thousands upon thousands of aufferera tenant Colonel John W. Cousins, com- "CALIFORNIA FIG StRUP"
Iron county; Police Chief C. H. Sen whole of New England was buried In when they ran across th'.". memoran- snow
gripped
in
and
have used EATONIC with auch marveloualy
ice,
Nantucket
had
siba- and Police dipt. Claude Brown
duni which bore the signature of one
province
mander In the
helpful results that wa Lara..iur
one of Its worst ordeals. The cold was
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE of Iron Itiver.
feel, the aam way If you will Just give It a
of the general's aids and a ilnte sevA negro who gave his name as
Intense, ten below zero, In early Febru
trial. Get a big 60 cent boa of EATONIC
McDonough,
tne good tasting tablets that you eat like a James Williams but who answers the
according
to Grove's ary. For miles on all sides of the eral months old :
Look at tongue!
Remove poisons report,
from your druggist today. He
t ja "'t OI canay your
"The King of
was here yestertold the prohibition supervisor island the Ice pack stretched, to old
money if reaults are not description of Arthur Sims, wanted
return
PW win
from stomach, liver and
ven more man you expect.
tbut he was "under arrest for trans eyes as far as the horizon. Day after day and left a couple of medals."
for the murder of Patrolman Lawbowel.
In one corner of the memorandum,
rence J. Bear, at Swan Creek, Maryporting liquor and ordered his men day passed and the Sankaty did not
over the initials of the
was this
to seize the wine. Grove said he put run. The harbor was choked
land, on December II last year, has
with Ice, penciled notation :
up a fight, but was overpowered. like thnt of St. Anthony in
been arrested at Albuquerque. He adLabrador.
"Write him something pretty."
The wine, he said, was returned to tin The main ship channel from Monomoy
mitted being In Maryland on the date
Í TOR YOUR
Scaleticci
of the murder but denies he Is Sims.
brothers by McDonough, Point light to Nantucket was frozen
The Ice.
who, the report adds, told the brothers over. No mails or supplies were reAdmission by James Patrick O'MnlAn amusing Incident occurred at a
'post
to
an
guard
over
armed
with
it
ARE YOU INTERESTED
ceived on the Island for eight days.
ley, an admitted I. W. W. organizer
orders to shoot If the federal agent The Cross Hip lightship was forced living bridge tournament.
IN TEXAS OIL
and applicant for citizenship papers,
A
woman who was Imtried to regain possession.
I can ahow you how to make
from Its moorings when the pack broke
that he favored "squeezing out the
personating the queen of hearts
SAFE AND HIGHLY PROFITABLE
INVESTMENTS
After receiving the report, Major and the lonely ship with its tolling bell
employer class" by reduction of hours
by a fellow performer whomWrite ms today for Information withDalrymple asked that Attorney Gen was carried out to sea and lost, ten accent suggested
and lucreuse In wages, drew from Ex
out obligation on your part.
that her cradle had
C. H. FRKASIER
era!
Palmer instruct the United men on board. It was n bard winter stood within
aminer A. E. Eldrtdge of the bureau
sound of Bow Bells.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
tit Cotton Eieh. Bldg.
States commissioner at Marquette, on the mainland, a season of deep
of naturalization a denunciation of
"I'm looking for the Ices," she said.
Mich., to Issue the warrants.
Grove snows and killing cold, and on Nnn- - Have you seen
radicalism at Prescott, who refused
them?"
Is
It
an
ugly
memory.
reported that District Attorney Myron tueket
The
O'Malley citizenship papers.
"Ices?" said the queen of hearts.
Is often no longer
Island
II.
but
Walker,
at
Eaplds,
or
had
Grand
New
Mexico made a gain
Banks in
and the most Imaginative "Are there any Ices? How delightful I
in total resources under call of $7,804.- Accept "California" Syrup of Figa ciered tne commissioner to Issue no summer loiterer could
not believe how I'm horribly thirsty!"
warrants
submitting
without first
212.21.
J. B. Kead, state banker ex- only look for the name California on
"I don't mean those kinds of Ices,"
dreary
"purple
the
isle"
of his summer
-aminer, In bis report for the calendar the package, then you are sure your them to him, which takes from five to
was
the rather hurt rejoinder.
"I'm
dreams can be when the snow's blanket
year of 1919, filed In the governor's child is having the best and most barm-les- s fifteen days.
looking for the Ice of spldes!" Lonupon
deep
lies
It
gale
rages
and
the
Soap 25c, OiahMat 25 sad 50c, Talcas 25c
Samples of the wine seized in the
office, shows their total resources un
laxative or physic for the little
don
raid, taken some time ago, tested 14 from Tuckernnck to Wauwlnet.
der call on November 17, 1919, as $05,- stomach, liver and bowels.
Children
scara,
Freckles,
wrinkles, amallpox pita, etc..
The Pattern.
89,028.90.
On November 18, 1918. love Its delicious fruity taste.
Full per cent alcohol, Grove told Major
removed: crooked noaea, other deformltlea
Some women think that a marriage
"That woman claims she mnde ber
Dalrymple.
The Scalcuccl brothers
corrected. For any facial dlallgurement write there were $57,084,816.09. The fig- directions for child's dose on each botDr. UHlley. 224 Empire Bldg., Denver, Colo.
admitted, he said, that they hud made certificate Is a license which gives husband." "So she did ; she mad a
ures are for both national and state tle. Give it without fear.
them the right to rule the roost.
fool of him."
lie stuff from a carload of raisins.
No, Cordelia, watered milk doesn't banks.
Mother k You must say "California."
x
necessarily come from the river scow.
Adv.
A verdict of $2,500 damages has
Soldiers Get "Keeley" Hotel.
been awarded Sophie Martinez, adminhunger
Is
There
of
the
well
as
heart
Dwlght.
III. The Livingston hotel
istratrix of the estate of Carlos MarSHE THOUGHT DYEING
as hunger of the stomach.
and laboratories of the Leslie It. Kee
against
tinez,
the
Southern
Paclf.c
WAS OLD FASHIONED
ley Company
the "Keeley cure" have
ullroad In the United States Couri
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.
been leased to the government and
at Tucson. The suit resulted from a
But "Diamond Dyes" Made Her Faded, snmshup of an automobile by a train
will be converted into a hospital for
Shabby, Old Garments
Constipation invites other troubles soldiers. The Keeley business will be
at Cochise station a few yeurs ago.
Like New.
Two armed bandits entered the which come speedily unless quickly carried on in smaller quarters. Prohi- checked and overcome by Green's. bition was said to have caused the
,
Don't worry about perfect results. hank at Camp Verde, sixty miles August Flower which is a gentle laxa- slump In business.
northeast
Prescott,
Ariz.,
up
of
held
Use "Diamond Dyes," (ruaranteed to
tive, regulates digestion both in
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any Cashier Butler and escaped with ap stomacn and intestines, cleans and
Denikine Fleet Joins Soviets.
$1,000. After completing
fabric, whether It be'Wool, silk, linen proximately
sweetens the stomach and alimentary
London. a .Moscow wireless mes
therobbery,
the
bandits
carried
cotton or mixed poods
dresses,
cnnnl, stimulates the liver to secrete sage says that Deniklne's fleet In the
one mile out of town,
blouses.' stockings, skirts, children's Cashier Butler
him under threat of the bile and Impurities from the blood. Caspian sea has joined the soviets
and
there
left
coats, feathers everything!
death If be summoned help. Butler, It is a sovereign remedy used In many General Baron Wrange I, .is replaced
.
Direction Book In package tells how later returning to Camp Verde, re- thousands of households all over the Denikine In chief command of tho
to diamond dye over any color. To ported
civilized
more
world
for
a
than
half
army.
white
Ceneral Maniontoff, made
the holdup.
match any material, have dealer show
century by those who have suffered
by his raids in the Tainboy and
Five of the six bandits who early lu with Indigestion, nervous dyspepsia, famous
you "Dinmond Dye" Color Card. Adv
Voronezh, last summer, has died of
the morning of November 24, 1919, at
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal spotted fever at Kkaterimhir.
tempted
loot
to
wanting a little the best of It Is
the home of Abran pltatlon, constipation and other in
usually at the bottom of most lawsuits1, Oontreras at La Joya, N. M.,-- and In testlnal troubles. Sold by druggists
Tammany Club Held Up.
L
the pistol duel which followed shot and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle,
New York. Kigbt masked gunmen
Contreras through the arm, resulting take no substitute. Adv.
entered the Tammany Club, Klghtb
In the death of Contreras December
often follows
It's a mighty poor son that bis Assembly district, und robbed forty
21, entered pleas of guilty to murder
members, who were playing cards, of
in the second degree. Pedro Sals was mother won't stick up for.
Cold
about $.",0)0 In money and Jewelry.
sentenced to life Imprisonment and
KILL THE COLD!
They escaped before an alarm could be
How'a This?
the other four were each sentenced to
We offer IIOO.OO for any case of catarrh Riven.
serve thirty years.
fuU-bodie- d
by
be cured
cannot
HALL'S
that
v 11 IX'
MKD1CTNK
The new tunnel at the Shea mine CATARRH
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak$508,899.
Canteens
Earned
at Jerome, Ariz., has been started. en Internally and acta through the Blood
New York. Canteens operated by
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
CASCARAbPQIJIN.NI
Superintendent Oscar Engleder hav onSold
by druRRlsts for over forty year.
the Young Men's Christian Associa
ing completed all the preliminary
Price 7Bc. Testimonials free.
tion for soldiers and sailors made 11 net
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
work and Installed the necessary 'air
profit
of p,"iOS,8!)9 from the time AmerHud water lines. The contract was let
Ignorance Is the stepmother of envy.
ica entered the war until Jan. J, last,
to William Blue, David Keese and
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
according to a financial statement Isuní iorm aaie. sura, no
in
Walter Goodwin.
opiates breaks up s cold In 24
Mliht and Mornlnrf. sued by the National War Work Counnours relieves grip in 3 dava.
The town of FIngstaff wired Adjut
Haw Strong, Healthy
the association. It also shows
X Money backboxif ithasfails.a The
ant General W, S. Ingalls that Its NaEye: If they Tire. Itch. cil of$1(31,722,010
Red
iKnffl ffliftX X genuine
had been contribute,!
p with Mr, Hill's
Smart or Burn, if Sore, that
TTado
tional Guard organization was almost rurt w
picture-.r
C Irritated, Inflamed or by the public to "Y" war work. The
ready for muster and that Instead of
At. A II Drag Start
UUkI-IL- O
Cereal .Co., Battle
Granulated, use Murine statement revenled that the associathe usual troop of seventy-thre- e
men Often.
Safe for tion has nn approximate balance of
Soothes,
the town proposed to raise a full bat- Infant or Adult. At Refreshes.
nr.
b?
moved
fc?s"'vii.ir
all Druggists. Write for $17.000,000 of war work funds.
fO
a aa I B
S"
i hi. uinmain ionr aruur,i"r
ery of artillery for the slate.
Free Eye Book. Manns Ijt kwtij Ca., Chkt
n,

Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

s.

DOAN'SV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

n,

,

THE "BLUES"

p

Caused

world-famou-

h.

,ttr

Uatf&ZZM

I

inter-mountai- n

you-wi-

ATONIC

1

-

well-know- n

Cuticura Soap

sea-gir- t,

The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

Tit-Bit-

-

I

Hard Work Tires
muscles and nerves
and then io whip them
with coffee, with, its
dru caffeine, makes
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a bad matter worse

POSÍÜJMCEMEffl
is a

drink for workers
that contains no dru.
but furnishes a finely fla-
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printing prices. We're otCl
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How's This?

MILLION
HOU3E8 WANTED

TVv O

XJ.J

offer Cne Hundrad pollers Ttavsro
far any casa of Cauitrh that iiinot be
cured by Hall's Catarra MwUiclna.
Hall'a Catarrh Medicina hiw t'een takaii
by catarrh sufferers for th puít ririy-flv- a
years, and has bocumi kntwn as (hj
most reliable remedy for I'aUiMi. iUll'
Catarrh Medicine acto thru tha Blood l'ol-o-on
the Mucous surfucos, exrolllnj tlia
from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have tnkan Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a ahort time you will t a
.it Ininrm'imint la
voiir rovtarnl
S,il'.h Start taklnr Hull's Cniarrii Jladl- t rid of catarrh, atajid
cln- - at onoe and
W

TIME TA RLE

Back in 1916 the supply of
houses just about kept up with
ñ
Population was
demand.
the
21 w"t acpcmoda
the
usual rate of
at
increasing
C. F. Wheeler
13 per rent a year.
everybody
A oom
During 1917-1RECEIVED
of RAWI.E1GII ws9 busy 'winning tiie war"
tship
TcHKNET A CO.. Toledo. OhiOw
and (jonBtrnstion of houses" Ml TBoli
A spjoial line of EX
)DS
by all Drusaiais, 76e.
uíí ui about one third the usual
VCTK.
Mr . C F. Wheeler left Wd
figure.
Mrs. Etta Lyon
January 1919, found us wiih for her new home in 'illard
i: iry A(;kerun ofj,D6renc these foi.r au.lliun men 2t
ming
., 'i Thiban Saturday.
back into civil life, the accmula-- e
"Let's top it off with
l demand of two or three year,
P arman of the Ciroulat
CHme ull ui ones."'
npartraent of the El Paso
Three yars supply of houses
v,3 mi here tkis week and
hits the
NOTHING ChesterInstead
werejieedsd
at onceof
Subscrij.ired a nuruber
of having'.jhem we are short
fields. And the blend can V
pts fcr the Times.
22
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Sherwood and Mr.
Cowart of Tolar were in
J'.
' j'oan Mon ay.
f s W. M.

2,0J0,000 homHH fiat would
been built during

Ir. and Mrs. Lon Reed were
n town from their ranch Wed-- i
juy. Mrs Retd and the chi
Icsri have just recovered from
t'. scarlet fever, this being the
i?u nd tin Mrs. Rted has had
;

'

t.;ii--

i

dijease.

.

LJ

the
A- Wood is movine in
Wheeler house thiswtek.
-

Kaegan of Canton was in
"iban Monday.
J. W. Rodgers Was in Fort
inmner Tuesday.
75d.

1917-1-

8.

Here we have an unumally
demand and 2,000,000 leas
houses than the ordinary supply.
The law of supply and deramd-thlaw that fixes prices- - has
raised rents.
The only thing that can bring
rents aewn is this same baii
aw. If the balance is to swing
he other way. to lower the
rates- we muet build.
We are all here and have got
to live somewhere.
-

J- -

Mesdames Wright and

o'P

rt8uroner ere
in Taiban Frit ay.

sh-pp-

Moses
g

ii

i

ws n Taiban
u. H. Kurbee is in St. Louis
Thursday.
He,
with his father
week.
itin
and ister Mrs. Knightsn have
N. A. Vaughte- - was in town spntfour months visitirg relaO. T. wise

tives and friends at their old
home near Houston, Texas.
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Riven that ao'ert S.
fjaildra' Tolar.a M. who an May
ltl
for Lata 1,2.
made Add). H. R. No
1, Tn. 3 H. R 80
NEVi
Kaat. M. H. P. sUaldtan. haa filed aaUaa
f intention to mans Final Three Tear
ryoaf to eatabllah claim to tha laad above
esorlbed before tu r C. I. speicht. U.B.
ranmlulanrr In liar offloe al Taiban, N. M
f March. I20
o tha loth
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harebr
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Claimant minen an witnesses: Emery
Waellumi Pianklin A. Mclntyre ."John W.
Kadeara. William t.. watklna all of Tolar.
n M .
W. R MoOILL.
Reffiater
In it rb. mch 6.
irat ph Fh
R.

a good smoke
Chesterfield

it's a secret.

No use looking for

"Satisfy" anywhere but in
Chesterfields.
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CHURCH DmtCTflRY.

Pfoícsslonal Caris

PRESBYTERIAN

Rsv.

Carter,

R.

.1.

Pastor

MILTON AUSTIN,

cny

Preaohing, 2nd Sunday in each
month; Hours, 11 a m fc 8 p w.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Ret. D. C. Barb, Pa' .r.
Preaching, 4th Sund in each
month ; Hours.
M. E. CHUrtCH, SOUTH

1,ira4pin,

Paitos

H. B.
Attnrney-ai-La-

Uv.

E. C. Sanders,
Pastor
Preaching, saoh lit and 3rd
Sunday in every month ;
Hours. 11 a m

TRANSFER

General flruyace Buiiness
Prompf Work Right Prices

--

w

FORT.aUMNHB.

N. f.

7:. p m.

A

SCHOOL,

UNION SUNDAY

Perrt Keith,

Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
morning.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-

day' night,
You are oordlally invited to
attend theae servioes,

iWr. C.

Speight

I.

UNITED

p.

UO

ffflje with Taiban Valley
,Nws
4

Taiban,
New MaxI s
LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte'oamp No. 43
meets 2nd. and 4 th Friday
Sülliyan A Ingram
of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Attvs-at-La- w
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O.F P.O, BLDQ.
M.SUMN1R. N. M,
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams. N. G,
For City and Farm Fire
Ina.r
anee e
w. H. VaugUer.
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
Perry Keith, Seo'y-- '
NOTIC

0R PUBLICATION
.
..- " venar, U. 8. La
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Notice I, hereby Blv.n tn ai.8,mu
Mckery.f Canton. N.M. wh.
j.a, 2, Jliy
made Hd. entry.: No. 0124t
fer
Et '
8c. IB T, s S 2
East N. M. P. MeridLn, ha. fll4d
Tp.
8. R. 2
Pro,", ?nt'nn J m"l,, Fln' Three
feast. M. M. P. Meridian, has filed aotlee
dssorlbed.
of Intention ta make Final Three Teai
befor. Mrs. C. I.Sp.ight. Units
Proof to eatabllah claim to tha land abort BUtes Commlsslccr,
at
oHa. m
dei.vribed befare Ouy aGlllet. County Clerk
and Ex offioioXlirt of the County C. urtof
Claimant namM aa
wltne.,.,: a.berl
Caddo County atjAnadarko, Okta. aadi'witnes- - M Auv.n,hlu..wi.1i.alL.
U,toni f
3 o4for.
Mr,. 0 i. speicht United
States Commlasioner, at Taiban, N.M.
In her office the II day of ma oh 19i0.
Claimant namea as wltnossea.
r.t ,ub Jaa.to. Last ub Feb 17.
Paul Hudson, ef Canton. .Elitha P. Noblltt
J.B. Brancli. Seymour A, Elliott of Dereno,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all In Kw mcxit e.
W. R, McG ill. Rarlater
Noroaf f th- - ,ntB-- or. O- - LaJ
First pub Feb. 13. Last pub mota U
Offic. at Fort Sumner. . M.
.
Notice is hereby fciven
that
Upp.enof
Readiyour Final
T.iba.
,
oyer
M.
olOTICB

FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior. U. 8. Lane

Department
Non Coal Land
Offloe at Fort Sumner, N. M , Feb. 11, i20
Notice Is hereby clven that Robert n
Vaught ef Dereno. If. M. who. en Nov. 10. IHi
made D. E. Na 14801 for EH Sec US

e

Crawford of Fort Sum-.i-- ?
R M. Auvenshioe of Dereno
In
Taiban a few minute was in
was
to..n Thursday. Hetays
Thursday.
the ground is in excellent con,. Nuzum of the Clovis high dition but that a snow or lain
spint this week at home. w.uld b he pful.
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FOR PUBLICATION
napartmanr ef tha l"'rlor. U. S. Lan1
OfTlaa at Fart Humuer. K M., Jan, 2 I. 2 )
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Oftle at Fiu't Sumner, N. M ,Jau. x7. ltvo
Notice la hereby given that ;orr re.
FD . a. !
Lmion el Dtunn. a. u. h'
irada Him. Mo.EuWW for xM ec MTIk.H'I
Eaet. N. M. P. Meridian, haa "led nUw
Praaf to establish claim ta tha lap
.
or iniiiii"
" R,.t.. irtnat Tlira Yir
Proof to estanlt-- n claim 'n the lan1 a"v
leacrlked. hfora M' CI. SndirM.TT'n- "-'
h- -r
.flic- - hi
tataa Cwnrolaslnnar. al
.f
10 da
the
on
Mexico,
Nw
Taihan

V

to

make the following announc
ments, subject t í the action nf
h Demooralio Primary, Le
baja County, N. M
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C Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. fiul Rosa and
DERENC ITEM
at n. Edrnofi, npent Sunday at
B. T. Ross has been hauiinff
h" Ju n e of Mr. and Mrs, Haga.
grain to Taiban the past week.
Proof
Mrs. Jesse Carroll and chil
and let us know if it needs any
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dren have returned from MelNon Coal
correction.
Department of tha Interior. U. 8. land
rose where they lmve been attending her father who n is beer, Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. pt. s, 2o
Votirp ia htiiehy given tnai Sascoe
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
right siok but is improving.
Department of the Interior, O. 8. Land
Batrman or Taiban. N 'M. wao on Jan. IX. 1I7
wo
H
mad3
B
M
'Olf'84 for 8W,
ec 11. Tpl 8 Office at rort Sumner, fí. M.,
.1 orlen nnrl son
r!vla
art' keen-, Jan. 13 Is
VJ
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel P.
Ot
a
Ot
M.
raising
and
N.
P. Meridian, haa fila notice Ba ofraiban,
Eaat.
ing batch
on Sent. 22.19 s
""nt,"n to make Final tlii.a Ver made H.E.No N.M.'who
I"'
01451 for 8EV4 Sec. if, T 2 N,
Chickens
I 'roof to establish claim to the land above
a 2jE.:and on Dec.l, 118 made Addl H E.
J B. Lewis and J C. WyS't deerlbed. beforojura. C. I.'8pl(rlit. U. S. Com- - No. 4863 for WH.VEM Sec 2 SWSEU 8ec 21
oifKHotirr in her ofnea .Ii Taian. N.
T. ÍN.R. vg
J. L. Holley and Virgil; Rolle. day f MTt h. I90
Eaat. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
John ol intention to make Hnal Three Year
on Lueineis
were in Taiban
Proof to eatablish claim to tha land abore
0. Boyd.'Taiban.jc v.Jamti B. Catohine.'John
Monday.
described. berre before Mrs.lC.
1. Holly .TIiomtm,"Hendley, ef Dtreno, N. M.
United atatos Conimlaaloner, in.har
.
W.R, McGill. Reiilster.
Ivy Porter and sister, Mise
office at Taiban, n. m. on the i day of March.
pub pebf
i,aBt pb mch I
First
Ada were shopping in 'laiban
l2o.
BLANCO

&

Jt.

who

.

tate.

Coml8aloner;

Claimant name.
D.
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Klutts. George
First pub
NOTIC
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0i"'

a. wUneLi. .1

J.r .

Tai
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Register.

21 Last pub Feb, i0tfc

FCR PUBLICATION

Department of th.
Interior. U. S. Lan
Lyr.n Peerson is able to be in
Offlc. at Fori Sumner. N.
M..
..
No,
h.rtby givtn thmt j...
Vaughn Noolitt was able to
school this week,
chriM
c Cullough. heir'ef
for the heir. of Senltb
return
t9 his tome in Belen,
McCullough.;
Wednesday
15,
left
Hurley
1817 made H ' B
Dr.
'
No. Ul444'i fer 8H eec. 'J9, Te 3 N
Monday, after a long
ft
i r a visit with relatives in New
815 wth
East,
N.
M.
P.
Meridian,
Claimant
names as witnesses: BenjaSled aetl.e
ha.
T. phoid fever in thefA. T. &. S. Saturday.
of intention to make
min T. oMno
Final three
William D, Klutts, John C.
Orleans.
Proof to eatabllah claim to
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Uojd. of T.iban. N.
atCClovia.
f.
A.
th. land above
Bob Boyd visited the Cox
deacrlbed.
before
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Ijin-Mra. C. I. Speight, (Jailed
laii titer, of tíouie, N. M.
Wits Eleanor Furbee visited
boys south of Canton thi wrelc. Office at Port Buinner. N. M pcb. t. IPSOt
tates
Commüwloner. at big office
W. It. McQill.
we heard a party who was vis- Register.
Talb.n, New Maxlee. on th
VOTIOBiiihareby (Wan that John D. Vartln
trd day ef
Miss Uladys4Woodward inClo-v- i
.First pub .tan au
. Lewis were
G
pub Fob rt.
Mrs.
T
Last
and
Mr.
March
Ring here recently, remark that
12.
nf Canten. N. M. who on Oct. 17. 191
made
Sunday.
Claimant name, as witneaaas:
d K No 0U71 for KVi 8eo 17. T S R 2S K and
thev had rather trade in Taiban in Taiban Saturday.
WIlliam D. K utte. Oharley A. Jelly.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION'
un Dc U. ills made Addl U K No. 0I6' 5
Jam,, .
M
of
break
are
the
farmers
ost
Ovimi'tineat ol the Interior, U.
far SKV4 Sea. i.Tp f R, 2i
Lan4 ucCulIeugh, Qeorg. w, Jolly ef Taib.an. N.M.
Miles Frost and sister, Mrs than anywhere, that one cou'd
N M. P. Meridian, has fllod notice
at Fort Sumner. N. M., ' Feb, 1920
w. a uoaill aegister
J
ing thjir land preparing for a Kaat,
f Intention te make Final Three Tear
jof pphine Browne, were in Fort more for the money.
in Coal
pub jan at Last pub Feb
First
fin
is
woather
The
good orop,
Praaf In es'abHnh claim to the Ian shore
N tee ia hereby given that Curtia
iumner'Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis of Dts- - and the grtss find weeds are described, before Mr. C. I. Hoeicrht U. S. Martin ef Canten. N, M. whe oaOat 17, lJt
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Cemmlaaienar in htir ofToeV
mase ilia, entry No. S1471S fer
V4BVi.
dsraoma,
Texas are visiting Mrs getting green. All stock are N. m an thalthdayof March.at 1S50Taiban. See.
Department ef the Interior. U. S. Land
Mr. and Mrs L. P. Briggs of
7 WliaWWlBac a and
W.Vi'Beo, 17.Tp.
8
OflUe at Pert Sumner. N. M Jan. 7, 18.4
Claimant namea in wlt.ieaaeet
a. JJ.
rt Sumner were in Taiban uennis pacenté, Mr. and Mrs looking fine.
Men Cal Land
Rdfar L.'Kroein. John R. Payne. Ceorr W.
aai N. U. P.
ated settee
hat
J. L. Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P Millar and Uartln. Arthur Hall, all of Canton, k. M.
Netiea la hereby given that Melvla
"jiiiday.
af intention to make Final Three Tea
Peoples ef Pert Sumner, a. a.aki. an
W.R. McGül, eeíUtor
jaJ
ohildren ofTaibnn epeiit Sun.
LJJU
Proof to eatabllsn elalm to tha land abevt 19. 1111,'ma de A
.
pub.
.
wu
mch
i. 1 1 . ela7M far
I.
I.niit
reh.
Mr. Jenson of the Jens n day at the home of Mr. and Mr9.
K T?Rtwood of Tolar was in
described, before Mrs. c. I. Speight, vnlted tee Tlx B, 17
Bean Co , of Estancia, N. M.
V. .nd
States Commissioner, at his efflae la Bast. M. U. -P
v.- - ... .
J.
iim niaa neiieei
Taiban, New Uexleo, oa the the t day ef ef lateaMea te make Final Three Tear!
was in Taiban this week looking
ma,
'
tenei lama staves
March, if ao.
of Cher- - after theirtnterests here.
L'i. M. Huddleston
this
Claimant names as wlvneeseei Bdgar eeeerieea. before ntglster a Reeever, U.
LaaD'Offiee
at aert Samnar.
w
They shipped their first carl ad
VvU. was here Monday.
L. Keacan, Jhn H, Payne.. Ueerge W.
Land effleeea tkeat dayefi Feb,itat.
Chesterfield
of beans from here to the east
Artaar Ball, all C antea, a. M.
wwimaat namee aa wltaaaaaai
aikJ
W a. Mstiill aeeSetei. M.
in a cig- -,
W H. Frierson wa hre from ern market.
laadere... Barry Makeaisea o'J LaLaade
'Mr Jen arm
Flral.pabTfab ( Lett puk aichtl,
COMPANIONSHIP
a. h. DrevrJE. Smith, ifnrl l.m.
v m
i
It's in
this is a wonderful country fcr
j vie Sunday.
Jacksea 8. Cklldresa. ef Taibaa, m.
you
live.
as
Chesterfields, sure
bean production.
w r M.Gill
NP'CE FOR tU' .ICATION
aeglatar
There was
Popartmw
of tna '..arlor, U. S. Lm4
First pab Jan-'Lant'pub;Feb. 2t
Chesterfields begin where other
J E. Branch of Dereno 'was quits a lot of bsans raied here
Non Coal
.
ÜJÜ..MJ
J..I.II
cigarettes leave off. They not only
' "lee at Fort f ".mar. N. W.. H.u.rea U'le
doing business in Taiban Thurs this year, but sinos there is a
Moa Coal
Notloe Is hereby given that
pleasethey "Satisfyl'
steady mark sphere the farmers
dy.
Samacl
,
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I'll be your partner for
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Will

make it their leading crop.

10.

wvt

Smltn'was hor Friday.
Mr. Smith and family have
The McChes Mills will reoeive,
moved back to Ft Sumner from in a few day- -, tea car load of
Phoenix, Ariz., where they htd beans from Clovis to be cleaned.
f;tne.for Mrs. Smith's health.
She improved a great deal bu
M. Smith'ard the ohildren did HfWt
t ot do so well.
i
jr m
D. K.

you

G. w

Sanders brought some

f rflsh home grown onions to town

Monday.
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J.Vaught ofi Dereno, n.M.iwlio enaioT.
If It, made Hd entry as, r 102 foi

a.

1

t rs a aii
U. r. Meridian,

ím"2i

hag Had noHoe
of Inteatlon to make Final Three Tear
Proof to eatabllsn claim to the land above
deacrlbed, before
Tcrtiaieny of Claimant before Guy I a. Oil lot t,
x officio of the County Court ef Caddo coanty
Okla. at Aaodarko, Okla.Und witaeiMK btfare
ri.C. I, Speight, Unltea state Commie-aleña- r
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Claimnnt namea aa witnesses': ' Paul
Wudion, of Canton N.M. Eliaha F, Noolitt
J..E, Branch. Haymonr A, Elliott of Dereno
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and Mrs. H. T. Koonce re'
tuned this week from Texas.
Mr.

..TI1.

